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WHO?
Spacehuntr is a fully integrated 360°
online platform to book and manage the
most unique Work, Play & Stay spaces for
international corporate events.

For the first time, businesses can book
the perfect work venue for off-site
meetings, brainstorms and conferences.
Add some play to the mix by impressing
guests with an evening cocktail on a
hidden rooftop or a private dinner in one
of the city’s most exclusive restaurants.
Finish off the day in style by staying in one
of the city’s best hotels -all managed from
just one place.

Thanks to our full Work, Play & Stay
integration, businesses save a ton of time
by only having to utilise one
platform to organise their international
events.

Moreover, the Spacehuntr platform
helps them navigate local market
standards and procedures by
streamlining contracts and main terms
and conditions worldwide..

Today, Spacehuntr operates in 14
European cities: Amsterdam, Paris,
London, Madrid, Barcelona, Stockholm,
Copenhagen, Milan, Berlin, Brussels,
Prague, Lisbon, Luxembourg and Berlin.

Now, we're gearing up to expand to
many more cities, continents and
eventually conquer the world!



FOUNDING TEAM

OUR STORY

Dietrich Moens
CEO & Co-Founder

Michaël Luckx
CTO & Co-Founder

Dietrich worked in Project Finance and Investments and
successfully obtained the CFA charter. Thanks to the prestigious
and rarely awarded Bernheim Scholarship, he had the
opportunity to follow an Executive MBA at Solvay Business
school starting in 2017, which he put on hold to pursue
Spacehuntr. Dietrich is responsible for marketing, operations,
finance and partnerships. He is a born leader who brings huge
amounts of energy to the Spacehuntr office and is 24/7 ready to
motivate his team to go that extra mile. Dietrich further loves
painting whilst listening to 1930s African jazz and long-distance
hiking.

Michaël has an academic and professional background in
Electromechanical Engineering topped off with an MBA&E
obtained in Berlin where he also educated himself in digital
entrepreneurship. Michaël’s technical background naturally led
him to his current technical and digital executive role. He is in
charge of the development and maintenance of the online
platform, UX/UI and HR. Michaël is a big fan of gastronomy,
both in terms of going out for dinner and cooking at home. 

Co-founders Michael and Dietrich met more
than 12 years ago whilst working as students
for an events company (from exclusive private
events to major festivals). After university,
Dietrich pursued a career in finance and
Michael in engineering. During their corporate
jobs, both experienced a slow death by
spending too many dragging hours in dull and
lifeless corporate meeting spaces (dying of
boredom is scientifically proven to be possible,
by the way).

Enough was enough. Deciding life was too
short, they traded in corporate life and
lifeless meeting spaces for a nomadic
lifestyle and a ground floor coworking space.
Whilst on the road, those experiences led
them to develop Spacehuntr in 2018, an
online platform to book and manage unique
meeting and event spaces that stimulate
innovation and creativity.



Clients can browse our website for the perfect
venue by selecting their preferred city and the
type of event they want to organise with specific
options (e.g. ‘natural light’, ‘eco’, ‘rooftop’ etc.).

The directory then provides an overview of all
spaces that match their search query, and the
client can then select the venue they’re
interested in.

The client gets more in-depth information
about the venue on the listing page, such as
pictures, location, amenities, capacities, etc.

When the client likes the space and wants to
know more, they can request a quote on that
same page after filling out a few basic
questions.

Once the client submits the request, one of our
event experts will contact the client for more
information. After the first contact, the event
expert will contact the venue and, if necessary,
third parties to see if the venue can organise
the requested event.

The event expert comes back to the client with
a first quote.

If both parties agree, the event expert will
finalise the booking with the venue and third
parties.

The event expert follows up with the client
during and after the event to discuss positive
and negative feedback.

HOW?
We don't just offer a platform for
booking meeting rooms. Our
dedicated city experts assist you all
the way with: 

WORK SPACES
Meetings/Conferences
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PLAY SPACES

Private Dinners/Afterworks
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STAY SPACES

Hotels/B&Bs



How We Successfully Pivoted Our App For Coworking Spaces To A $50K/Month
Platform To Book Event Venues

Thrive Global: Dietrich Moens of Spacehuntr: “Execute”

Knack:  Exclusieve Eventlocaties

Interview with Dietrich by Solvay Business School

Seeder Fund: Spacehuntr Feature

#resilientbxl EXPORT interview door hub.brussels

TARGET MARKET

PRESS

B2B
70% Multinational corporations
30 - 45 years old
50% EU clients, 50% US clients
The top profiles for larger events
include professionals working in event
production, communication, project
managers and executive assistants.
However, generally, we receive requests
from anyone wanting to organise an
event, e.g. developers, salespeople, etc.
Interests: lifestyle, travel, design
Want to add a twist to their event and
make it unforgettable

Not interested in the classic, traditional
meeting room or event venue
They don’t want to waste their time
consulting different platforms to get
their event organised (one for catering,
one for the venue, one for
accommodation, etc.)
Most events are organised in a country
different from their country of origin, so
clients are not familiar with the local
market and procedures. Our City
Experts help with that.
Past clients include GitHub, Airbnb,
Amazon, Uber, Veolia, Gucci, Nestlé,
European Commission, BCG,
booking.com, Allianz, Bain & Company,
etc.

a

For more information, please contact Micaela
(mnavarro@spacehuntr.com)

https://www.starterstory.com/platform-book-event-venues?fbclid=IwAR1cm9phKfDoIMvsHGMPpVN2iq4HfsNzRciX52EiBYextLoQ9i_uHF_4Eag
https://thriveglobal.com/stories/dietrich-moens-of-spacehuntr-execute/?fbclid=IwAR3di8lOfBE8jovD-FtYuJP-LhrxhN5DLqco6N56oPPp77nvDYNEQ1vsDgs
https://trends.knack.be/economie/magazine/exclusieve-eventlocaties/article-normal-1481269.html
https://trends.knack.be/economie/magazine/exclusieve-eventlocaties/article-normal-1481269.html
https://trends.knack.be/economie/magazine/exclusieve-eventlocaties/article-normal-1481269.html
https://exed.solvay.edu/en/14-blognews/1024-the-executive-mba-go-for-it-and-the-earlier-you-do-it,-the-better
https://www.seederfund.be/spacehuntr/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VR1ks9zA0-8&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VR1ks9zA0-8&t=7s
https://www.linkedin.com/company/spacehuntr/
https://www.facebook.com/experiencespacehuntr
https://twitter.com/spacehuntr
https://www.instagram.com/spacehuntr/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNWC082tJ4ydT9UPTa7UsTQ
https://www.pinterest.se/spacehuntr/
https://www.tiktok.com/@spacehuntrs

